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Naw-Notr- e Battle No. 1 on Nation's Grid Schedule Saturday
Jf

By Autia
-

Bealmear
i

of Lake Erie, the only team that Notre Dame excitement bat which upended previously un-

beaten
Army struggle, the' east win see

. NEW YORK, Ner. t(JPh outranks them nationally pow-
erful

Cleveland won't have a. mono-
poly

Minnesota, get together Cornell banging ; Into
York,

unbeaten
Lafay-

ette
Army will be defending en attendance. At least at Columbus and Wisconsin tra-

vels
Columbia at New

andNavy Netre Dame both allenglng undefeateds Its perfect record at West Point 85,000 customers plan to sit in to Iewa In ether conference eh
unbeaten and untied clash at at Philadelphia, Syra--,

against a YiUaneva dob that on the proceedings at Ana Ar-
bor

games in the Big Ten. ' Temple
- I

Cleveland tomorrew In the first lost to Navy by seven tench where Minnesota, bounced Indiana, unbeaten but enee-tie-A euse at Penn State, Dartmouth
chapter ef a three-a- ct gridiron downs. Thus the odds are all in out of the undefeated ranks last and all alone at the top of at Tale, Coast Guard at Brown,
masterpiece destined te keep favor ef the cadets to come oat week, meets a Michigan team the Big Ten, entertains Cornell Princeton at Pennsylvania and
many a fan en the edge ef his on top In the three-corner- ed that hit the victory trail once Iewa) college, Illinois is host Rochester at N.YJJ.
teat from now until the season melodrama that berins unfold-In- -; more with a 19-- 1 shutout of Il-

linois.
to Great Lakes and Purdue Alabama, the nation's fourth

- i ends. The Cleveland collision tomorrow, for in another I meets Invading-- Pittsburgh In ranking team, and Mississippi
which headlines the day's na-
tional

week the second chapter pits And a similar gathering is ex-
pected

non-confere- tilts. State, both unbeaten and untied,
slate is bosypd te make an-

other
Army against Netre Dame. Then at Los Angeles to see St. Big . Six conference games hit the road In the Southeastern

j 'I dent la that honored bat the payoff comes when Army Mary's, only unbeaten team on send Kansas State te Iowa State conference, the I Crimson Tide
dangerous circle ef all winning and Navy j have it eat In the the Pacific coast and number and Kansas to Nebraska while going to Louisville to meet Ken-

tuckycollege elevens that was wfatdnp of: this dlsxy season at eisht In the national list, tangle the co-lead-ers step outside the and State to Tulane,
chopped from ZS to tt teams by Philadelphia with Southern California, league, Oklahoma to meet Texas Other league tilts; send FloridaDec Llast week's wave ef upsets. , Northwestern, which knocked Christian' at Norman and Mis-

souri
and Mississippi State

While the Irish and the Mid-
dies

Some 80,000 fans are expected Purdue from the unbeaten to Invade Michigan State. to Auburn
i sing it ont en the shores to be on hand for the Navy- - ranks last week, and Ohio State, In addition to the Villaneva- - te L8.U. I
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t

Oregon
IPac-Hs-h Walbs 3L3--0

I Modi Oveir Leslies laiuicEc-Miuiis- kv Scirato
Northerners Rally in Last Half
To Annex Jump in pity Sjeries

Wet Ball Seen as
26,000 to Witness
PORTLAND. Ore Nov. 2-i Parrish's Northern Pioeeers still have the whammy on Leslie's

to sprinkle the turf for the Oregon-Washingto- n football game hereSouthern Missionaries, only last night in the opening of the 18th year
of the civil war grid classics for the city Junior high championship

OREGON LEICHT: No doubt ahowinx the war for U of Oreton'i
WebfooU In their Northern Division birfie with Washington today
at Portland will be Jake Leicht (above), the freshman from the

, air forces who has been makinc No. 44 something to see on the
Dnck eleven this faU. Feather-foote- d Jake mlfhi make it very Inter
estinr for the Rose Bowl bound Hnskr. !

Vikings TTalke 9--0 .

Victory at Asuona
ASTORIA, Nov. high's Vikings put together

one irresistable scoring drive here tonight in the fourth quarter, added
an Astoria miscue to it just before the enp ol tne game and molded
out a 9-- 0 victory over the Fishermen in the annual football battled The
scrap between the two evenly matched elevens was played on a slip

Al Lightner

HIGH SCHOOL
Salem 8, Astoria C.
Woodburn 21, Chemawa Is.
Silverton 35, Staj-to-n 13.
Parrish 13. Leslie 0.
Molalla 47. Dallas 0.
St. Paul 19. Salem Bees .
Amity 7, Dayton 6. '

'2rinevUe 27, Sweet Home 6.
Ontario 7. Baker 7.
Pendleton 13, Hermiston S.
Taft 7. Toledo 6.
MEDFORD 78, BEND 0.
Canby 20, Estacada 0.
Col. Prep. 26. Hill Military 0.
Springfield 28. Junction City 0.
Grant 26, Franklin 6. j

Benson 13, Roosevelt 7. i

Jefferson 26, Commerce 0.
Lincoln 6, Washington" 6 (tie).
McMinnville 32. Newberg 7.
Hood River 27, Camas, Wash., 0.
Hillsboro 27, West Linn 1J.
Gresham 24. Milwaukie 0.
Central Catholic 13, The Dalles 12.
Albany 19, Lebanon 7.
Beaverton 25, Forest Grove 7.
Rainier 13, St. Helens 0.

3 Grant Union 32. Madras 7.
1 Ashland 33, Roseburg 14.

Eugene 19. Klamath Falls 13.

Cougars, Cal

In Tossup Go
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov.

State college and the
University of California, both
twice defeated in the Pacific
Coast conference, clash here to-
morrow in a league football con-

test in which the teams appear
fairly evenly matched.

The W.S.C. Cougars, with three
wins, hold down third position in
the standings. The Bears with
only one victory, are in the sec-
ond division but the latter has
faced more formidable opposition
thus far. s

4--

ArcHer Rally
Beats Zivic

NEW YORK, Nov. 2 --()- Fred-
die Archer, 147-pou- nd Newark,
N. J., clouter, made it two in a
row over the ring's old man river,
Corporal Fritzie Zivic, tonight by
outpointing the former welter-
weight champion in 10 rounds be-

fore a capacity crowd of 4271
in the St Nicholas arena.

Recovering from a surprise
opening barrage wheh all but
floored hm, the Jersey youngster
came on to outgallop and out-pun- ch

the 153-pou- nd Pittsburgh
veteran all but a small part, of
the rest of the way and repeat
the win he scored a year and
a half ago.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (1)
A. Morris . 163 155 147463
Among , ,,. 91 150 129370
Greijf 134 155 131420
Kottke 120 120 154394
McKlnnen 140 15S 183471

Totals 848 733 744 Sin

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (3)
FY Albrlch 181 133 IBS 41
Btekler 113 164 144431
Wichman 7 84 as
Xupp 13 129 194448
Bigler 144 W 151--473

Totals 874 704 777 2155

r
;
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Woodburn Tips
Chemawa 21-1-2

Dl'KATION LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. FT PA

Woodburn 4 t 1.000 103 18
Molalla .... SI IB
Canby 47
8 11 vert on as
Chtmawa , 1! ISO $1 ss
fitayton .- .- O50 4$ 1

Dallas . 0 .000 an
Friday results: At CSicmawa IS.

Woodburn 21. At Stay ton 13. Silver-ta- n
30. At Molalla 47.' Dallas 0.

Woodburn's Blue Bulldog came

utes here today, scored two knich
Bowns and notched their sixth
straight victory of the season, a
well-earn- ed ; 21-- 12 victory over
Chemawa's Indians.

A 7 yard kick by Chemawa's
Cal Pickard that went Out on the
Woodburn seven in the second
quarter put the Bulldogs in a hole
which saw them finally relinquish
Chemawa's first touchdown. Chet
Ithmm imml It rm an 11-Ts- rd

jaunt around left end and Chem-
awa led 6-- 0 at the hall Jiggs
Burnett's band went ahead In the
third period when Al Zuber
crashed three yards to store after
a long drive and then passed to
Foy Harper for the point.

Chemawa rolled bak to a 12-- 7

lead later when Pickard, after
booting the Bulldogs Into another
hole, bucked over from three
feet out Then with the Indians
backed up to their own goal line
after stopping another Woodburn
drive, Harper blocked a Picard
punt and fell on It in the end
zone for a Woodburn touchdown.
Zuber crashed over with the ex-

tra point.
Woodburn ended scoring In the

thrilling game moments later after
recovering vmciuw iuuwk
deep in Indian territory. Zuber
erialed 27 yards to Harper for

the and then Bigler
tossed to Harper for the point
Woodburn gained a net yardage
of 183 to the Indians 114 for the
Duration league crucial. First
downs were even, seven to seven.
T1k big difference was In the
Woodburn passing . attack, nine
completions in 15 tries, mostly
thrown by Zuber and caught by
tl.l tiA Vial

Weettara (11) (12) Chenawa
'Carey T.TIt.

.XTR , cWktoot
m, HaB . LGR . rrya
Gay . - Charley
Sargent Davis
Kuna G. MillerHrpr r. Miller
Btl . Q. Aahnuui
tubr Cooper
VMU K .RHL. Picard
Turanek . . )rancis
Woodburn 1 14 Jl
Chemawa e e is

-- Woodburn touchdowns: Zuber. Har
Vr (1). Coaverslons Harber (1 ma
uses). Zuber (line play). Chemawa

touchdown: Ashman. Picard. Officials:

4 Amity Nip Dayton
i.BAYTON' (Special) Coach
$eorgeS Bailey's Amity eleven
tame through with a touchdown
In the last three seconds here Fri-
day, converted after it and walk-
ed off-- with a 7-- 6" win over Day--
tin's Pirates." George Watts scor- -j

cd the touchdown and then pass-
ed to-Z- a4 Burns for the game-winni- ng

point Oubser had scored
for Dayton.

- :

Burden forf UW;
Portland Game

V -The weatherman appeared ready

oiiensive iacwc mDotn teams--
. ..a' A A. 1 a

in ameren; ways, a wei dhu
would pose a new problem this
season for the Huskies, noted for
their slick passing f attack. Two
touchdown passes by Quarterback
Joe Stone netted i Washington 12
Points in their 20--6 earlier defeat
of the Webfoots. I

Oregon's hopes that Halfbacks
Jake Leicht and Bobby Reynolds
may prove a stumbling block to
the Huskies' Rose Bowl chances
would not improve with a soggy
field. Leicht's fancy 's t e-- p i n g
might then easily turn to slipping.

Regardless of the sky, an ex
pected crowd of 26,000 will be on
hand to see how
Washington meets Tex Oliver's
novel "T-wist- ."

Probable lineups for the Portland
game: j

Oregon Pos.' Washington
Hathaway L E; Nelson
Gillis L Tj Rice
Kauffman X G. Osterhout
W. Anderson C...U McGovern
Reiton R G--. Hemstad
Desk ins R Ti Vickery
R. Anderson R E Hein
Reynolds Q B Stone
Leicht L H Norton
Donovan R H Stacy
Bond ..F B.. Trask

Officials: Doug Lowell. College of
Idaho, referee; Tom Loutitt. OSC. um-
pire; Ralph Coleman OSC, head lines-
man; Howard Maple.-OSC- field judge.

Capilanos May
Use Sick Park

SEATTLE, Nov.' 2 () Bill
Mulligan, business manager of the
Seattle Rainiers, said today the
Vancouver Capilanos might play
their Sunday home games in the
Western International league next
season in the Seattle Pacifio. Coast
league park, Sick's stadium.

"It would fill the professional
baseball void in Seattle while the
Rainiers are traveling and give
the Vancouver team a chance for
some Sunday attendance in home
games," he said, adding that Sun-
day baseball was ; banned in the
Canadian city.

In Tacoma, meanwhile, it was
announced that Enoch Alexson
had purchased that city's fran-
chise in the WI circuit and would
build a new park.

The league's directors meet this
week end in Victoria, B.C., one
of the cities mentioned rs a like-
ly addition to the loop.

uasnei peiiooi
Planned at Y

The local YMCA will start its
basketball program off this yer
with a course for boys in the fun-
damentals of the sport. At a re-
cent meeting f 5 the basketball
committee, it was decided to run
the annual course for four Wedne-

sday-nights, beginning Novem-
ber 7. The boys will receive in-

struction in passing, dribbling,
shooting; etc, and will be given
drills in these elements of the
game. Two hostructors will be on
hand each night!

Boys- - of lxth grade or older
who are members of the Y are"
invited to participate in the
school. Insrtuctors ' will include
Harold Hauk, Howard Maple,
Bob Keuscher, Harry Mohr, Bob
Metzger, Frank Brown, Gus
Lindstrand, and Deral Jones.

NEW YORK, Nov. JHTVJerry
Ambler of Clenwood, Wash, with
a total of 309 points, placed third
tonight In the saddle bronc rid-
ing event at the Madison Square
Garden rodeo. 1

new a number j ef the Detroit
User family as general manager"
and Qalnn definitely snatching
his hat from this ring, lt looks
like. Harold (Muddy) ' Eaet
Wklte Sex eeaeh,; will ret the
Jeb as Commisaieaer Happy
Chandler's assisUnt Whoever
geU the Job will hare a big pair
ef abees te fill. LesJU M.

who becomes general
manager ef the White Sex next
--tenth, knew baseball's legal
rapes even better than the late
K. M. Laadls wham he served
aa secretary far ft years.

tomorrow, which would hamper

Golfing Lead j

To Criiicksliaiik

Oldster Leads Pros
In? Richmond Meet

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 2-- (P) --

Bobby Cruickshank, who has
been a threat in, tournament golf
for 30 years, set the pace in the
$10,000 Richmond invitation golf
tournament today with a par-equall- ing

7fa stroke better than
any of the big-na-me professionals
could manage over the windswept
Hermitage country club course.

A strokp back of Cruickshank,
among those to finish, were Ben
Hogan of Hershey, Pa, Ed "Por-
ky" Oliver of Wilmington, Del,
Ky Laffoon of . Chicago, 'Jimmy
Hines of New York, and Willie
Goggin of White Plains, N.Y. The
gallery today was with Slammin
Sammy Snead of Hot Springs, Va,
but the slammer encountered
trouble and had to post a 74.

Net Officials
Seek Players

NEW YORK, Nov.
tennis officials began scan-

ning the field today for players
capable of wresting the Davis
cup from Australia as the official
challenge from the United States
arrived at the office of the Aus-
tralian Lawn Tennis association
in Melbourne.

The announcement that the
first postwar challenge for the

old international trophy
had been received by the country
that has held it since 1939 set off
immediate speculation here as to
the team that will be selected to
try and bring it back.

Silverton Tops
Stayton 35-1- 3

STAYTON -- (Special)- Silver-to- n
spotted the Stayton Packers

a 7-- 0 lead in the first quarter
here Friday, but then went on to
score a 35-- 13 victory in a Dura-
tion league football game. Of note
is the fact that Silverton con-
verted every one of its five touch-
downs to run up a string of 13
straight. Silverton converted six
in a row at Dallas last week.

A Johns pass scor-
ed for Stayton early in the game
and the same combination made
the conversion. But then the
Foxes started rolling. Herigstad,
Dale Bennett, Johnson, Bier-an- d

Wickam took turns visiting the
Packer end zone in that order,
and Herigstad, Bennett (three)
and Johnson made the conver-
sions on line plays and a place-kic-k

by Johnson.
M. Mack bucked over Stayton's

other touchdown in the third
period.

SUvertea 25) (13) Start
Howell JL X v Adams
Nado L T Follis
Renwick . Perkins
Anderson . Hopper
Preston . R G Merts
Diedrtck . , Stewart
Allen R X. - Brown
Wickam Solberg
Bfcr Johnson
Bamiett . R H Mack
Hertfstad .F. - PieaerSilverton 14 14 T 25
Stayton t t 13

Officials: Gil Lieser and Walt Erlck
oat.

! ,

Bat peps Lt Dickey fresa
the west coast Tsa jnst siep-pi- ng

eft here," Dickey told re-
porters, bat he wealdn't say yea
and he wealdat say. me when
asked If be planned te mler
with retint er Q-fa- ut.

The Job Is wide open," in-
sisted Qmlnn. "We're still going
ever a let ef as rs. At the re-
cent world series It was hinted
that BUI Terry, the affinest ex-Gia- nt

pilot, had the Inside track.

With George U. Traatman,
Aj-erl-

ean Ameciatioa presldeat,

the rs had to
come out of a 0--0 halftime fog to
finally exercise t h a t whammy
with a 13-- 0 win. t.

It was anybody's ball fame dur
ing the first two periods, but defi
nitely all of it belonged to Coach
Bob Metzgers flock the last two
u: Frank Osborn, a hard-drivin- g

ninth grader doing the king-size- d

work, rammed for all IS winning
points. .

Both squads were not at full
strength for the first game of their
two-of-thre- e for the title. Parnsh
w?nt without the services of ace
Fullback Frank Garland, set down
Thursday for a training rule in-

fraction. He wasn't missed, how--

Yardstick. Panish-Lesli- a game:
v.rri.h Leslie
. WW. l.l .Yards Gained, scrimmage -- 60

e
IB Tar as loti, scrunmaere

141 Nt ViH acrimmaee 48
S iirirst Downs, scrimmage r--
1 f lrsx uawu, psse- -
0 First Downs, penalties 1
S Total First Downs S

Passes Tried s
Incomplete Passes.

t Passes had intercepted
29 Yards Gained, passes 10

17a Total Net Yards tS
a . Fumbles
i Bail lost on fumbles

45. Yards Lost, penalties 20
31 Average length punts 24

ATmrmOm Wnffth tUM1 S

Average lengui aucKon o
.verage lengxn return

ever, as Osborn took good care of
the line smashing for the North-
erners once he got goingi; Leslie
was hit equally hard by aft ankle
injury to Bill Sproule which kept
the star Missionary back sidelined.
The big difference came when Bob
Keuscher's clan could find no one
as a suitable replacement for
Sproule to match Osborn.

Leslie, fired up and ready to go
while the Pioneers fizzled and
fumbled, played almost the entire
first period deep in Parrish ter-

ritory, but didn't have the neces-
sary zip to score. Parrish snapped
up in the second canto, but neith-
er side did much more than punt
back and forth near midfield.

The Pioneers opened the second
half with a rush and drove 89

yards to score. The Leslie back-break- er

in this series came when
finance, ion a bewhiskered

statue of liberty clay, took thel
ball from Ed Baker and rambled
23 yards around his right end to
the Leslie 22. Osborn then teamed
with Bruce Barker to smash to
the four on line plays. On fourth
down and four yards out, Osborn
thudded through his own right
tackle for the score. He tried to
convert the same way, but was
stopped.

Parriih intercepted a Leslie
pass on the Missionary 24 In the
fourth period to open another
drive. Leslie halted it momentari-
ly by recovering Baker's fumble,
but almost immediately fumbled
the ball right back to Parrish on
the 22. Osborn and Barker ram-
med to the eight in three plays.
Leslie, led by her big tackle,
Clayton Onborn, rose up to sty-

mie the thrust for three plays, but.
oh fourth down Parrish's Osborn
found a gaping hole at his right
tackle post again and crashed
across practically unmolested. The
same hole was there when he
tried the conversion.

The favored Northerners had
an expected bulge In the statis-
tics, but it was mostly gained in
the second half. Only about 1500
customers turned out for the op-

ener, probably because of the
sloppy weather.

The next game, and Parrish's.
leth straight city title If she wins
it or ties in it, fsnj Monday af-

ternoon, November 12.
- - Lea&e(arris. - 'r

Spence " Schwabauer
Paslay
west Lg , Williams
Sdmaa . (c) Cuanmings
Bacon --BGL. F. Sproule
Unman --UTL. Fauius
Scbaeiter JUL Moore
Baker (fOsborn LHH
Barker (e) T" Lurenbeel
rauius Bunnell
Leslie s e -- e
Parrish a e S T IS

Scoring: for Parrish. Osborne IS
potnta. Officials: referee. Al Lightner.
umnlre.. Bruce Williams: head lines
man. Lefty Wilder; tinier, Walter Syn--
aar.

I Grid Broadcasts :
I By the Associated Prees
I (Tlaae Je raetfV Standard

AM) .

I Navy rs Netre DameNBC
ABC 11:41, CBS IIJtS, at
"Cleveland. -

Ohio State vs Northwestern
MBS 11:43, at Colombo, i

Beavers Face

Injured Idaho
Vandals Banged Up
For Corvallis Mix

t
CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov.

A University of Idaho squad
still hampered by injuries arrived
today at Bell field and held" a
workout in preparation for the
Oregon State college game tomor-
row. Only light rain has fallen
the past few days, leaving the
field fast.

Idaho Coach Babe Brown, com
plaining about injured men, said
he would start Raymond Saras
at center instead of Bill Last and
Paasch at quarterback instead of
Phil; Litzenberger. Coach Lon
Stiner said his OSC team was in
top form after a week's bye, and
only.; danger was the possibility
of oyerconfidence.

A ' moderate crowd is expected
for the 2 o'clock game. Probable
starting lineups:

OSC Pot, Idaho
Lorenz L White
Puddy L T Vire
Rlnerson X G Baer
Krell .

Phelps : r g Barnes
Austin R T Klein
Gibbs , R E Buoy
Karamanos -- Q - Paasch
Stevens Ringgenberger
Reiman R H Hatch
Rouse Johnson

Hierzog Leads
Keg Tourney

SEATTLE, Nov. 2 --(A)- With
Ray Herzog of Seattle setting the
pace with 1433 pins in seven
games, 24 northwest bowlers will
battle this weekend for an exp-

ense-free jaunt to Chicago and
the national championships in
December. They will roll seven
games tomorrow and the eight
leaders will wind it up with seven
games Sunday.'

Biieks Trounce
Dallas, 47--0

MOLALLA .(Special)- - Coach
Don' Wilson's Molalla Buckaroos
took: over undisputed second
place in the Duration league here
Friday by overwhelming the win-le- gs

and scoreless Dallas Dragons,
47-- 0. The Bucks ran and scored
almost at will against the under-
manned and outclassed visitors.

Molalla will play Canby next
week In the big game of the sea-

son 'for both dubs.

STATESMAN
Wacken 112 108 144365
Stetiler 150 142 114 408
Farrar ioe 169 129404
Bradley 175 159 115 446
WiUecke 153 155 135442

lotals 720 75S S8SS13S

viKcrs XLicnuc 2)
J. Allbrich 148 108 l- -4
KlUmiller 159 15 154--472

Anderson 135 178 154447OmeyIZZZZ 157 147 14S 45J
128 154 10452

Totals 735 743 S03 2281

BOSLER XLICTJUC (3)
Van Houtea 1SS 13
Sarin MO M in m
GeeT 10S 111 103323
Singer 178 143 181--402

"
135 111

Totals 75S T1S 1SS SS47

KtlTH BROVT CO. ()
Powell M 1 !f-- !2
Kent 108 SS

MrrVT 75 161 lOS 336
ZZZZ 121 1SS 134-- 887y0!?.- - llJ 114 131278

TotaU 874 S5S S2S 1858

ti ROCHX TAVXRM (1
Barr i 11 454
Wrich .18 15S 412
Viesko 128 408
Shaw ' HI 135 128374
Curtis 159 m 157444

Totals 734 781 708 Slii
OLLMN m

Barker 1M 133 14744
Hughes 127 143 127997
Peterson 123 16S 11S 412

Fuhr ,

Butt
108 127 104 S39
165 159 167 101

.Totals . 7IX S00 734 3284

pery Iieid in tne rain and was
marred by many fumbles.

Astoria, with Left Half Dick
Bumala leading the way, drove to
Salem's five in the first quarter
only to lose the ball on a fumble.
Salem retaliated with a thrust to
the Fisherman five In period two
but lost the oval on downs. Then
after playing even-Steve- n the third
frame mostly in the middle of the
field, Coach Tommy Drynan's lads

Yardstick, Salem-Astor- ia game: s

Salem Aatorla
154.Yard9 Gained, crimmg 131

12 Yards Lost, scrimmage. 30
1? Net Yards, scrimmage.

IS .Yards Gained, passes.
1ST. Total Net Yards

-- .Passes Tried- -
masses Completed.

JPasses had intercepted- -.
First Downs, passes.

. Downs, penalties.
S . First Downs, scrimmage..

11 total Pirst Downs
16 Average punt length

took advantage of a big break and
went to work in the last period,

Bumala kicked from his 24 to
Bill Ready on the Salem 29 and
Ready, hero of Salem's 92 yard
touchdown romp on a punt return
against Corvallis, galloped this one
back to the Astoria 44. A 15-yar- d

roughness penalty on the play put
the ball on the Fisherman 21, the
break. j

Fullback Pete Hoar, In for in-

jured rWinston Cobb and celebrat-
ing his birthday, made six at left
end. Don Johnson added seven at
right tackle before Bill Hill, on an
end around, lost one. But then
Hoar ripped for 14 yards to the
five and Johnson for three to the
two. On the next play Johnson hit
right tackle for a touchdown and
followed up with an Identical play
for the point

The Salem safety points came
near the end when Hoar lofted a
punt from his 41 to the Astoria. i mm . m v , .
uiree. mere sumaui xumoiea it,
lried to recover' In the end zone
dui was tac&iea.

The Viks outgained the Astor-ian-s

154 ground yards to 121 in
notching their third victory of the
season, but the Fishermen tied the
Salems In first downs, 11 to 11.

ii
Salem Astoria

Hill Sasen
Province undarsom
Strode Kltttaaoa
GoKrler .C WoUgram
Hauser . Nygard
Rogers I Slander
ritsmauriee kZ Lorvold
peach Pekfcalaiaedy Bumala
Chamber laia Bunslnger
Hoar Stratum
Salem
Astoria

Salem sube Belts, Nelson, Graves,
Bartiett, Johnson, Mason, Michaels,
Ross. Houck, Harrlsoau Salen scoring:
Johnson, one, touchdowa. one eonvax-sto- n:

saicty charged against Bumala.
Officials referae. Hall Kustts; umpire,
Tred Cox; head Hneaman, mppext.

Molalla Bees Win
MOLALLA Coach Don Wil-

son's Molalla Bee football team,
made up of sophosnores and fresh-
men,' made it' two straight t over
the Oregon City Bees here Thurs-
day with a 12-- 7 vietory. The first
game went to Molalla 12-- 7. Duane
Owens, who led the way to vic-
tory In the first game, Thursday
passed to John Wells on 25-ya- rd

play for one score and then ran
lour yards around end himself In
the tkfrd quarter for the winner.

80,000 to See

Gaels, Trojans
LOS; ANGELES, Nov. 2 --(P)

St. Mary's Gaels, led by the na-
tion's leading ground gainer, Ha
waiian Herman Wedemeyer, will
lay their undefeated record on the
line tomorrow against the pon-
derous Southern California Tro-
jans in a coliseum grid clash ex-
pected, to draw J at least 80,000
fans. 1 I :

The I Gaels, nearly all teen
agers, i nave been installed T as
slight favorites but are expected
to meet their toughest opposition
of the season. Twice beaten in
six games, the Trojans hope to
regain prestige with a revamped
lineup 1 including 1 two good pass-
ers, Jerry Bowman and Verl Lil-lywh- ite,

and two hard runners,
Ted Tsnnehill and Al Lawrence.

i

'Stakes Meet
At Salem Oub

i i y
An 18-ho- le Sweepstakes tour-aawa- et,

full; handicaps in order
for all participants, will occupy
the Men's clubbers at the Salem
course; this week end, announced
Tourney Committeeman Don
Hendrie yesterday. Play may be
turned in either Saturday or Sun-
day, or both. n

A two-ba- ll foursome . tourney
has been set for November 18,
the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
The next stag night at the club
is dated for Thursday night, De-
cember 13. I

Softball Men
Hojd Meeting

Former members of the Salem
Softball association met at the Y
Thursday night to lay plana for
reviving the sport in Salem next
summer. Under the leadership of
President Charles Davie, this
group la starting the ball rolling
for better Softball in the city.

DkcQssion centered around the
need for a place in Salem which
could be used exclusively for soft-ba- ll,

a park wMch could be light-
ed for night games, and which
would 1 provide Jadliti.es for- -

Uft) Spectators. With
the World War II veterans re-
turning in increasing numbers. It
was felt that now is the time to
start providing for the many men
who will be interested in softbalL

A. committee was appointed to
look Into; the matter of obtaining
a site, investigating several pos-
sibilities. ; Other committees were
also named' to 'plan for the In-

stallation of Hie lights and Ihe
financing.

Present at the ... meeting were
Charles Davis, Bob Schwartz,

"Stearns dishing, Lu Singer, Mor
ris Cady, C. A. Kells and Chet

" -Ooodman. -

'

mm;

Dickey, Hinted as Next Braves' Manager
By Jerry Ltska :

CHICAGO, Nov.
img crackling brightest la base
ball's hot sieve leagae is a
that Lt, Cm Dlekey. strong
catcher et the New York Yankees
win be the next manager ef the
Beaten Braves. The gaesa ear
frern a set ef mnasm- -t
--eeea. Beth Lea rertnl and
Jahn Qmlnn, president and gen-
eral manager ef the Braves re-
spectively, were In town yester-
day far the baseball draft. Which
k as ft sheald be.


